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& Much More
Tricolor Rules at BNI Amethyst Udaipur weekly meet
today being a special meeting,
by announcing the Republic
Day theme well in advance.
This ensured maximum attendance at the meeting.
Members discussed their gives
and takes, referrals, business
generated by, for and among
members and introduction of
new members as well as visitors at today’s meeting.\Varun
Singhvi, Legal Consultant and
an alumnus of NALSAR
University, gave a brief presentation on the services that
he had to offer under his professional umbrella.
Vice President Prateek
Hinger and Treasurer Arushi
Goyal spelt out the achievements of the week and the
agenda for the coming week.
Among those present at the
meeting were Anil Chhajerh ,
Regional Director, BNI Udaipur;
Dr Seema Singh, President –
BNI Amethyst Udaipur repre-

senting Aishwarya College of
Udaipur;
Education,
PriyankaChaplot,
CA
PrateekHinger – (Category –
Taxation), representing P
Hinger&
Associates,
ArihantDoshi – (Category –
Restaurant), representing
Doshi Exports Pvt Ltd,
NipurnPorwal – (Category –

PM Inaugurates Subhas Chandra
Bose Museum at Red Fort

New Delhi: PM Visits Yaad-e-Jallian Museum, Museum on 1857 and Drishyakala Museum
in Delhi. Remembering the heroes of freedom struggle, the Prime Minister, ShriNarendraModi
paid floral tributes and inaugurated the Subhas Chandra Bose museum at Red Fort today, to
mark his 122nd birth anniversary.
He visited the Museum on NetajiSubhas Chandra Bose and Indian National Army. PM said,
‘I bow to NetajiSubhas Chandra Bose on his Jayanti. He was a stalwart who committed himself towards ensuring India is free and leads a life of dignity. We are committed to fulfilling his
ideals and creating a strong India.’ He also added that History echoes from these walls. In this
very building, brave sons of India, Colonel PremSahgal, Colonel Gurbaksh Singh Dhillon and
Major General Shah Nawaz Khan were put on trial by the colonial rulers. He glanced over the
photographs depicting a detailed
account of Subhas Chandra
Bose and the history of Indian
National Army. PM also saw
some of the artefacts associated with Netaji and INA such as
wooden chair and sword used
by Netaji, medals, badges and
uniforms of INA.
The Prime Minister browsed
at the photographs, paintings
and newspaper clippings depicting the authentic account of JallianwalaBaghmassacre showcased in the Yaad-e-Jallian Museum.
The museum intends to take visitors through the history of JallianwalaBagh massacre of 1919
and sacrifices made by Indian soldiers during World War-1.
He also visited the Museum on 1857- India’s first war of Independence and saw the portrayal the historical narrative of 1857 war of independence, showcasing the valour and sacrifices made by Indians during the period. These museums to showcase the sacrifice of our freedom fighters.
Prime Minister had a look at the Exhibition on Indian Art at the Drishyakala- Museum organized at the same venue. He said ‘To see Gurudev Tagore’s works at Drishyakala is a treat for
art lovers. We all know Gurudev Tagore as a prolific writer but he also had a strong link with
the world or art. He produced lots of works, featuring multiple themes. Gurudev’s works were
also exhibited internationally.’ He also tweeted ‘I would specially urge art lovers to visit Drishyakala,
which will take you through the finest aspects of Indian art and culture. Works of eminent Indian
artists like Raja Ravi Varma, Gurudev Tagore, Amrita Sher-Gil, Abanindranath Tagore, Nandlal
Bose, Gaganendranath Tagore, SailozMookherjeaamdJamini Roy are on display at the exhibition.’
PM while inaugurating the museums said that, it was extremely humbling to inaugurate four
museums relating to India's rich history and culture. All four museums have been named as
KrantiMandir. This complex includes Museums on NetajiSubhas Chandra Bose and the Indian
National Army, Yaad-e-Jallian Museum (on JallianwalaBagh and World War 1), Museum on
1857- India’s First War of Independence and Drishyakala Museum on Indian Art, spanning three
centuries, with over 450 works of art!KrantiMandir is a tribute to the revolutionary zeal and
courage of our great freedom fighters. Ahead of the Republic Day, these will deepen the connect between our glorious history and our youth as well as add to the patriotic fervour among
citizens.

Role of spirituality in human development
and character creation
Udaipur: All India Essay Writing Program organized BY Sri Ramchandra Mission, heart fullness Sansthan Chennai in a joint venture of United States Information Center India and
Bhutan.
In this competition for the year 2018, the brightest winners of Udaipur were rewarded in
the function organized at MPUAT's Fisheries College on Sunday. Dr. RakeshDashora, in-charge
of HeartfulnessSansthan, Udaipur said that the written essay was organized in different cities
of the country with the view to increase human values and culture in educational institutions at
the level of schools and colleges.
The prize distribution ceremony was organized jointly by MaharanaPratap Agriculture and
Technology University's moral education forum of Fisheries College.
The chief guest of the program, MPUAT Vice-Chancellor, Umashankar Sharma, in his remarks
in the award distribution program said that in the era of present competition, students have an
important role in spirituality in constructing character as well as physical and mental development. In this stack, the Heartfulling Institute of Sri Ramchandra Mission, Chennai, is paving the
way for our students like a KirtiStambh. In this year's essay competitions organized by the institute, students of 74 private and government educational institutes of Udaipur district have written their essays in the words of their spiritual and sacraments. He said that it is a matter of gratitude for MPUAT that five of the nine awards have been received by our University. He said,
encouraging the students, that with the healthy mind and healthy body, we should bring good
values in our lives.
In the college category, the state achieved the sixth position in the Hindi essay writing at
the All India level, MaharanaAcharya Sanskrit College, SamsatyaPradhan, and the state level
college of Mayuri Jain of MPUAT NishaTiwari of Vocational Science College, VasudhaChauhan
and GurpreetKaur, Dairy Rima Ameta of science college and ChirayuBhatnagar and AarushiArya
of Fisheries College were awarded with trophy and certificate.
These students have made this University proud by getting the place in the first 10 articles
at the state level. Similarly, at the school level, Central Academy HiranMagri Udaipur student,
GurbitSoni, and Shreya Mishra, a student of Central school Pratap Nagar, was also honored.
Dr. Dashora said, 1000 students who participated in the essay of 74 educational institutes
were also awarded citation. Subodh Sharma, in-charge of the Fisheries College's Faculty and
Ethics Education Forum welcomed the guests. Center in-charge Dr. RakeshDashora introduced
the activities of the Center. On this occasion, Madhu Mehta, Regional Coordinator of Sri Ram
Chandra Mission, Dr. RituSighvi, Dean of Community Science College, and coordinator of essay
writing, Mahesh Gandhi, and co-coordinator Ashish Sharma also addressed the occasion. Dr.
Sighvi agreed to organize such inspirational programs in his college.
The function was conducted by sister Abha and Hertulunness Institution's Instructor Mohan
Boran thanked the students of various educational institutions, students and volunteers in the
program.
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Udaipur: BNI Amethyst
Chapter Udaipur, organised a
Republic Day conclave at its
weekly meeting today, with
the chapter members getting
together to review their weekly agenda and at the same time,
share their thoughts on nationalism.The BNI Amthyst chapter meeting, a weekly affair that
begins at 7:29am sharp every
Wednesday, had a special flavor to it today – that of the
Republic Day celebrations.
President of the chapter, Dr
Seema Singh and Regional
Director, Anil Chhajerh along
with the executive committee
of the chapter ensured that the
aura of nationalism reflects
fairly during the course of the
meeting, both in terms of the
ambiance as well as the narrative among members at the
meeting.Earlier, Dr Seema
Singh had ensured that she
passes on the the message of

senting The wealth Advisors
&Loangurus, SandeepSinghvi
– (Category – Interior
Solutions), representing
Rajasthan Sales Pvt Ltd,
Deepak Gaur – (Category –
Real estate), representing
Avins Industries Pvt Ltd, Jai
doshi – (Category – Jewellery),
representing Darshan

Recruitment of
GITS students at
GE Healthcare
Udaipur: During the campus recruitment drive held at Geetanjali Institute
of Technical Studies, Dabok GE
Healthcare selected 01 B.Tech and 01
MBA students for Management Trainee
Profile. Student will have got stipend
of Rs 20000 for MBA student and Rs
15000 for B.Tech during training period.
The Training and placement head
Mr. Arvind Singh Pemawat of organization informed that GE Healthcare
offers financial & administrative, clinical and service IT solutions that serve
a broad range of organizations from
small physician practices to large hospital systems. Company officials Mr.
Amish Agarwal (Business Manager) and
Ms. RadhikaBhatiya (HR GE
Healthcare) brief about the Company
profile and their job profile through power
point presentation.
Ayush Tailor from B.Tech EE and
VibhaPurohit from MBA were selected
as a Management Trainee Profile after
a round of Group Discussion, Personal
interview and HR Interview.
GITS DirectorProfDr. VikasMisraand
Finance Controller B.L Jangir congratulate the selected Students and
advised that they do their work with full
efficiency for their better future.

Centre to support
the building of
MaharanaKumbha
memorial

Udaipur: Union home minister
Rajnath Singh was at Madariya,
Rajsamand on Sunday as the chief
guest at the 601st birth anniversary celebration of Mewar’s founder MaharanaKumbha.
Madariya-Malyawaas is the birthplace of
MaharanaKumbha and thousands of locals gathered at the function to pay respects to the legendary
ruler.
It was here that home minister of Rajasthan,Gulab
Chand Kataria informed the gathering about CM
VasundharaRaje’s decision to build a magnificent
memorial of MaharanaKumbha at Malyawas.
“MaharanaKumbha, not only founded a kingdom, he established it to nurture culture and tradition. The chief minister has provisioned in the
upcoming budget for development of a magnificent
memorial in his respect,” said Kataria addressing
the gathering.Union minister Rajnath Singh on the
occasion appreciated CM Raje’s efforts to revive
and conserve the glorious heritage of Rajasthan
and assured of center’s support for the proposed
memorial. “Rajasthan has an efficient and influential chief minister,” said Singh. “Her interest in
conservation of state’s rich heritage is commendable,” he added. Singh also informed the gathering that union minister for Tourism and Culture,
Mahesh Sharma has assured all needed support
to keep memories of MaharanaKumbha alive.
On the occasion were also present higher education minister KiranMaheshwari, Panchayati Raj
minister RajendraRathore, Rajasthan Heritage
Conservation Authority, Onkar Singh Lakhawat, MP
HariomsingRathore, MP CP Joshi, and several other
dignitaries. All of them paid tribute to
MaharanaKumbha and resolved to keep his legacy alive.On the occasion of the 601th birth anniversary of MaharanaKumbha,at the historic fort of
Kumbhalgarh the Kumbh palace (Chittorgarh) the
Suryanarayana Temple (Ranakpur) and other the
historic paintings and information related to the life
of MaharanaKumbha in City Palace and MotiMagri
in Udaipur,The exhibitions have been set to tell
udaipurites about Kumbha

CLOSING CEREMONY
and AWARD NIGHT!!
Jaipur: Much awaited CLOSING CEREMONY

Jewellers, SandeepSinghvi –
(Category – Indian Marble),
representing Ashoka Marbles,
Sunny Modi – (Category –
Imported Marble), representing Arihant Marbles Pvt Ltd,
ArushiGoyal – (Category – IT
Solutions), representing Musk
Owl LLP, DarshanDoshi –
(Category – Semi Precious
Stone Furniture), representing
Dev Group, Tarun Dave –
(Category – Stone Cladding),
representing ShivlingImpex
Pvt Ltd, SaurabhMantri –
(Category – Minerals Mining),
representing Shree Yash earth
Products Pvt Ltd, NikharKataria
– (Category – Food Products
MFG),
representing
KatariaGrahUdyog, Suresh
Bhartiya – (Category – Paint
Solutions MFG), representing
Bhartiya Enterprise, Saurabh
Jain – (Category – Minerals),
representing Rajasthan Super
Fillers Pvt Ltd, Dinesh Singhvi

– (Category – Electrical), representing SinghviTechnocrate
Pvt Ltd, KshitijKumbhat –
(Category – Internet E
Marketing & Solutions), representing Tarangsoft Solutions
LLP, SiddharthChoudhary –
(Category – Pharma Talc), representing Choudhary&
Company, DilipBalchandani –
(Category – Corporate
Photographer), representing
Photocare, Dr.Drishti Chhabra
– (Category – Cosmetic
Manufacturing), representing
New International Cosmetic
care, ShubhamMaroo –
(Category – Civil Engineer),
representing Magmo Infra
Solutions, AnandKhandelwal –
(Category – Modular Kitchen),
representing Signature Home
G a l a x y, Va r u n S i n g h v i –
(Category – Lawyer –
Constitutional), representing ,
Devendra Singh Jhala –
(Category – Lawyer – Civil

and the AWARD NIGHT has finally approached!
Films across the world have been awarded under
vivid categories so far. Golcha cinema hall was jam
packed, and the the beautiful evening witnessed
delight on the faces of audiences, and everyone
present in the hall!! It was a scene of 5th day of
Jaipur International Film Festival, where various
films were awarded. Film enthusiasts of the city
participated in the closing ceremony. JIFF Founder
HanuRoj thanked all the guests and visitors to contribute to the festival.
CLOSING FILMS have been – Sons and
Fathers by Sri Lankan Director SumathySivamohan,
which would screen in Tivoli, Golcha Cinema. Other
CLOSING FILM was - Moving Parts directed by
Emilie Upczak from Trinidad and Tobago.
Open session with Filmmaker’s from 11 countries - An open session was held, where filmmakers from 11 countries exchanged their ideas about
various aspects of Film Making. Well known actor
and script writer ManavKaushik said that now it
has become much easier to make a film, and one
can make a film even from a normal mobile. Manav
has worked with Vishal Bhardwaj in films like
MatrukiBijliKaMandola, Omkara and others.
Documentary Director Satyaprakash stated that a
film should portray emotions and realities, merely
stressing upon the presentation itself. On the other,
audiences asked the filmmaker’s to make films upon
real burning issues of the country, instead of solely entertaining the people.
Screening of the films continued!!
Other major films to screen today include
Runaway by AbhishekSaha / Komola Rocket [An
Orange Ship] by Noor Imran / The Broken Tide by
Sulile Kumar / River in the Desert by HaroonHabib
/ Difficult People by SohilVaidya / Dia by
HamzaBangash / Sari by HarikrishnaAnenden /
Afreen by AshishChanana / Kuch Der Aur by
AnuragKawatra and Phad – A Maharashtrian Folk
Art by DhananjayKhairnar and other films.
Various Films got AWARDED!!
In Worldwood International Panorama for
International Competition, My Afghan Diary by
ArjunQaderi from Afghanistan was awarded with
the Best Short Documentary Film Award.
In Short Fiction Film Category, 2nd Class by
Jimmy Olson from Sweden won the Best Short Film
Award. Best Script Award was won by the film Date
Night by StelaPelin from Romania. Goodbye by
JoakimJutiwala, won the Best Cinematographer
Award.
Coming Stars Panaroma [Only For Students] –
Best Upcoming Film Award was gone to The Dance
of Amal by Rami Al Rabih from Lebanon.
U Turn Rajasthan Panorama [Only For Rajasthan]
– Best Film From Rajasthan award was won by
New Girl directed by Ankit Sharma and
NehaMaheshwari. Special Jury Mention for
Rajasthan Award went to Ghumantu, directed by
RichaMeena and Michael Kummer. For Animation
Film, Best Animation Film Award is won by film The
Bissful Accidental Death by SergiuNegulici from
Romania. For Feature Film, in Golden Camel category – Before I Forget by Tiago Arakilian from
Brazil won The Best Director Award. Before I Forget
it the film, which got the highest number of awards.
It has been awarded with the Yellow Rose –
Upcoming Film with World Premiere Award. Besides,
Best Actress Award and Best Actor Award has gone
to this film only. It has also won the award of the
Best Film From American Continent. Soorma,
d i r e cte d b y Sh a d Al i h a s w o n th e Be st
Cinematography Award. Soorma has won the Best
Production Design Award as well.Film 10 Days
Before the Wedding, directed by Amar Gamal from
Yemen, has been awarded with the Best Make up
and Hair Styling Award. This film has won the Best
Costume Design Award also. In Rajasthan category, Special Jury Mention Award went to KASAAI
[The Devil] directed by GajendraKshotriya, whereas the Special Jury Mention award was won by film
YehHai India by Lom Harsh.
The Radicalisation of Jeff Boyd has won the
Best Jaipur Critics Award. It has also won the award
of Best Film from European Continent.
Welcome Regard, under Feature Film Category
– For 1st Feature Film, award is gone to Bad Bad
Winner by Olga Korotko from Kazakhastan. Sudani
from Nigeria has won the Best Film From Asian
Continent Award.
For Documentary Feature Film, under Golden
Camel Category, the Best Director Award went to
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Climate Warriors, a film from Germany. Under Green
Rose category, The Film which gives a global message award has been given to the film named Point
of No Return.
Yellow Rose, Upcoming Film with World Premiere
award went to Rockumentary: Evolution of Indian
Rock, directed by AbhimanyuKukreja. The Sound
Man Mangesh Desai has won the Best Sound and
Editing Award. Indu’s Blues directed by Jawad Sharif
from Pakistan has won the Best Cinematographer
Award.
In International Screenplay Competition category, film Written by Sheila Sandhu / Puja Balluita
won the First Top Screenplay Award. Stone Cold
Crazy Mother Tucker won the Second Top
Screenplay Award, and Wold and the Moon won
the Third Top Screenplay Award.
All About Sec 377 Pilot Directed by AmitKhanna
won the Best Web Series Award. Theyyam –
Dance of Gods directed by GyanendraShamaiah
won the Best Mobile Film Award. Best Song Award
went to RaftaRafta Directed by ShashikaMooruth
from South Africa, whereas Choice, Directed by
Yadhu Krishnan won the Best Music Award.
Rajasthan Patrika has been honoured with the Best
Media Coverage Award.

Udaipur’s Lemon Tea
wale Prembhai on
National TV
Udaipur: Saheliyon Ki Badi and Prembhai are
synonymous with Lemon Tea in Udaipur. PremPuri,
and his famous Lemon Tea stall have made it national television and online with AajTak and News India
covering his restaurant
Prembhai has made it a long way from his very
modest beginnings working in a tea stall in Haldighati.
This niche segment of Lemon Tea, made with home
made masala is something worth checking out –
with locals and tourists making it a point to visit his
shop for the famous masala lemon tea.
PremPuri, born and brought up in Haldighati,
used to work in a tea shop in Haldighati and then
moved to Udaipur to set up his shop here. Not only
does he serve the routine stuff including delicious
samosas, poha and standard tea, his fame has
spread due to the home made masala lemon tea
that he serves visitors.Shweta Singh from AajTak
and the BhaiyyaJiKahin team from News India took
it upon them to come all the way to PremBhai’s
Lemon Tea restautant and interview him.

7-day NSS camp in Arts
College
Udaipur: A 7-day NSS camp has begun in Arts
College for the students of 1st and 2nd year NSS.
The special NSS camp aims towards spreading
awareness in the direction of female safety, female
rights and cleanliness.
To increase awareness among people regarding female safety, cleanliness and even road safety, poster making, rallies, surveys, debates and seminars are being organised in the camp. The camp
organisers informed that students will also be given
training regarding first aid in case of accidents and
emergencies. Plantation is also on the agenda of
this camp.On Wednesday, a rally was taken out at
University road wherein NSS volunteers gave messages about the importance of cleanliness. Blood
donation camp was also organised. The camp will
also have lectures on gender discrimination and
crime against women.

All India Deaf Magic
competition-23rd/24th
February in Udaipur
Udaipur: The 5th All India Deaf Magic competition is taking place in Udaipur on 23rd and 24th
F e b r u a r y. T h e e v e n t w i l l ta k e p l a c e o n
SukhadiaRangmach in Town Hall. The speech and
hearing impaired magicians from around the country will participate in this competition.
As informed by Praveen Kumar, this is the first
show of its kind to be held in Udaipur. The organisers for the show are Deaf Welfare Society and
Deaf magician Society of India. Around 300 to 400
deaf and dumb magicians from Rajasthan, Gujarat,
Kerala, West Bengal and Maharashtra are likely to
participate in this competition.

